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Inefficiency Challenged 
In Showalter Hall S1"ege 
By Brenda Starr 
Fo ur-a rm e d men e nt ere d 
Showalter Hall ea rly Monday 
a nd held everyo ne in the three-
story building hostage for seven 
hou rs . 
Ide ntifying the mselves as of-
ficers of the C he ney Organization 
and Efficiency Army, the men , 
dressed in business suits a nd full-
face masks, took over the offices 
of the president, registrar a nd 
general adv ising. 
At 3:30 p.m., the Cheney 
S.W.A.T. Team, headed by Sgt. 
George Pat t o n, e nt e r e d t h e 
building and overtook the men . 
No one was injured. 
" It was just horrible," one freed 
hostage sa id after the incident. 
"They kept laug hing, and saying, 
'we' ll get this place organized if 
it's the last thing we do,' and 
'someday you'll thank us for this, 
it 's what the world is coming to.' " 
Another employee said, "They 
insulted us the entire time. One 
ma n, whose mas k resembled the 
crayon-drawn face of one of the 
S.O. 8. members, kept cha nting, 
' efficiency' over and ove r. " 
The men, who ranged in age 
from 45 to 60, a nd have yet to be 
identified, overtook the building 
wieldi ng machine guns, portable 
fi ling cabinets a nd dust m ops. 
They are being held in the Cheney 
ity J ai l w ithout bond. 
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"They made us submi t to out-
rageous acts," a nother employee, 
w h o wished to remai n 
anonymous, said . "One man held 
us a t gu npoint, while one of the 
other men showed us how to cor-
rectl y file students' transcripts a nd 
organize the office. I ' ll never 
forget it. " 
Showalter Ha ll has been a la nd-
mark of the EWSC campus since 
it was built in the earl y 1900's and 
has ho used the administrative of-
fices for the coll ege and the 
president 's office for a number of 
yea rs . 
" It was a terrible o rdeal for a ll 
involved," said Dr. H. George 
Frankenstein in a n interview after 
the incident. " Castastrophic inef-
ficiency has been a trademark of 
Showalter H a ll for many years, 
a nd it's just terrible, terrib le, that 
persons such as these would try to 
destroy it. I'm sure, tho ugh, with 
the experti se the employees have 
developed in this area, we'll be 
back to normal in no time ." 
It has been di sclosed that an un-
identified so urce ca ll e d the 
C heney Police a nd said that this is 
not the last incident of this type 
which is planned to "crea te ef-
ficiency and organization in ad-
ministrative matters of the cam-
pus.'' 
No one was available a t the 
time to com ment on th is . 
The last photograph taken of the A.S.S. Leglalatora In a 
group betoro their myaterloua dl1appearah~e thla week. It 
anyone haa aeen the legl1lator1, don't let anyone know. 
(Photo Caaper Mllktoaat) 
Is It Really A Loss? 
By Jimmy Olsen 
The A .S.S . Legisla tu re has 
a llegedly committed suicide, ac-
cording to a letter found Monday 
in the A .S.S . office. 
The letter, written as a poem, 
reads as fo llows, 
"Our doctor has made a 
prognosis, 
T h a t intercourse leads to 
T hrombos is . 
But we would rather expire 
Than be forced to retire, 
Whic h would surely lead topsy-
chosis." 
It was signed by the entire 
A.S.S. Legislature. 
Physician of the legisla tors, Dr. 
Feelgood, said, "This is indeed a 
strange case. I have never before 
seen a sing le person contract the 
disease by p l ayi n g wit h 
him/ herself, let a lone a group tha t 
lar~e." 
When shown the suicide pact, 
Feelgood said, "The Jetter is con-
tradictory in severa l p laces. In the 
first p lace, they certain ly did not 
get the dicease from having sex, 
a nd secondly, they were already 
psychotic." 
When C heney police chief, 
Buford Steeltoe, was asked as to 
what action was being taken, he 
replied, "None." 
T he bodies of th e missing 
legislators cannot be found, but 
the re is no need to worry, as, ac-
co rding to Dr. F rankenstei n , 
"They have a lways been difficult 
to find when something important 
comes up." 
So fa r, no investigation is under 
way, no relatives of the missing 
legisla tors have been contacted, 
and, according to a student sur-
vey, nobody cares. 
, .. ~ t L \. 
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Many atudenta have found the actlvltlff planned tor graduation June 10 overcoming. The 
student above colla1>9ed after a atrenuoua practice for one of the planned events, bicycle 
obatacle courae racing. (Photo: . Caaper Mllktoaat) 
17-Hour Commencement 
Grads To Face Obstacles 
By Brenda Starr 
In a n emergency meeting Mon-
day, Ken Doll , assistant to the 
president, exp lained revised 
gra dua tion procedures and 
cla rified misunder tandings abou t 
the new ceremonies . 
The new schedule will be con-
ducted as a "five-level'' gradua-
tion , wh ich includes a convoca-
tion, co mme ncem e nt , 20-mile 
"Grande M a r c h e," moun-
tain climbing and b icycle o bstacle 
course race . . 
The convocation wil l be con-
ducted by a School (or a ll ege) 
a nd p ro vides o pportunit ies for the 
di . tributio n of nu shot (actually 
wine flu ) and a llows for some 
con tact between veterinaria n and 
s tude nts. 
"Grr.mde Marche" Planned 
After the convocatio n, a 20-
mi le "Grane M a rche" will take 
th e graduating st.udents, faculty, 
h itc h hikers, a nd speakers to 
Davenport, where the commence-
men t wi ll take place. 
At th e commencement, a four-
year-old chi ld wi ll presen t the 
degree candidates, followed by the 
spanking of each by the child . Op-
po rtunities for special recogni tion 
of a pa th eti c students is also 
provided at gra duation. The usual 
president's bath will not be he ld 
this year . 
T here have been complaints 
tha t the ceremonies will take too 
much time ( 17 ho urs or more) . 
T his is not true, according to Doll. 
With th e e lim ination of the 
president's bath, it may take less 
time, 16 and one-half hours . 
A rumor has spread that fac ulty 
members would be forced to at-
tend the ceremonies. In a "Com-
m u nistiq ue ," Dr. H. George 
Frankenstein wrote, " Faculty 
members, like stude nts , may at-
tend, but have a free choice. Of 
cou rse, there will be no cookies 
and milk for faculty members who 
choose not to attend." To rem edy 
the misunderstanding, Doll said, 
"We cordially invite everyone, but 
for those who don' t a ttend, it j ust 
means more cookies for us ." 
Another complaint was tha t 
there was no student input into 
graduation pla ns. 
Jeff Tomdaughter, A .S.S. p resi-
dent, said that Frankenstein had 
as ked his opin ion on the cho ice o r 
cookies. 
Recipes Needed . 
Bunk er and Doll sa id the 
tudents co uld ha ve con tacted the 
o mmencemen t Co mmittee had 
they wan ted to contribute reci pes. 
Dol l a lso said t hat it would help if 
a grad ua tin g senior, along with a 
student c..1pp oin ted by Tom-
daughter , were to he lp bake 
cookies with the committee. 
Bunker a nd Doll p lan to cir-
c u \a te a " ommu ni t ique· · to 
notify tuden ts that they may con-
tact eit her of them to suggest 
recipe . . At this time, only 
c h ocolate - chip and oatmeal 
cookies are plc.1n ned. 
Rainiers Stor.m Library 
By Lois Lane 
The J ohn F. K ennedy 
Memorial Library was extensively 
damaged Tue day evening when a 
herd of wild Rai nier stampeded 
th rough the th ree-story building. 
A ccord in g the eye-w itness 
report s, the herd wa abou t 3,000 
in number and raced thro ug h the 
library, overturning shelves a nd 
tables . One witness said that some 
of the Rainiers even stopped to 
chew on some of the more tastier 
vol u mes, a lth o ugh th is is doubt-
ful. 
' ' It is so dreadful , j u st 
pathetic," sa id head l ib raria n 
C huckie Bowman. "Look at th at 
mess . Whatever made th ose 
R ainiers th ink they co uld ransack 
my library a nd get away with it?" 
An investigation of the m atter is 
n o w underway . Campus 
Haza rds said they believe that the 
a ttack was bro ught on after a stu-
dent carelessly left a pile of beer 
cans inside the men's bathroom . 
"When the R ainie rs got wind of 
that scent o f beer, they head ed 
stra ight for it," said one officer. 
"And I don't really blame them. 
Bu t we have to find that guy who 
did it." 
N o er io u. 1nJur1c were 
reported du ring the stampede, 
althoug h severa l were taken to the 
Hea lth Ce nter fo r t rea tmen t of 
minor :los h ing. 
Man o f the students who were 
· tudying in the library at the time 
were so overcome by excitement 
th ·tt they ran with t he wild 
Rainiers. N o trace of these people 
have been found yet, and it is 
feared th c.1t they may never been 
seen again. 
The Pre ident's Office issued a 
formal sta temen t, saying that it 
was "a regrettable in ciden t and 
there must be no fu rther case 
such as th is. From now on, there 
will be a bsol utely no dri nking on 
campus. Beer is too tempting to 
the R a iniers, and as lo ng as they 
a re somewhere in the area , it is too 
dangerous to risk a no ther attack." 
If anyone has information on 
students who are known drinkers 
of that particular b rand, p lease 
contact Campus H aza rds im-
. immedia tely. All identities will be 
protected . 
WARNING: Reading this Issue of T:he 
EASTERNER, which Is the annual parody 
Issue, may be hazardous to your moral out-
look. 
One should consider carefully one's pre-
sent psychological state befo1re opening and 
reading the Inner pages of this issu•,. 
No blatant offense Is meant by th1e writlng 
within these pages. The na rtes have been 
, altered to protect both the i'nnocent and the 
.guilty. 
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___ fditorial~s __ TOI IS IWYlll "ON£ 
We're So Glad It's Over 
By Brenda Starr 
Although this Issue of The EASTERNER Is composed 
primarily of parody, this editorial Is to be taken In absolute 
seriousness. 
Being a member of a college newspaper staff is often mis-
represented as being a difficult task. Needless to say, it Is not. 
It takes a certain kind of person who is willing to devote a 
few minutes once a week in research, interviewing. writing 
and actual production of the newspaper, among other duties. 
Not everyone who attends college is willing to sacrifice the 
few activities offered by campus life to work on a newspaper. 
Being a member of a newspaper staff does have its disad-
vantages, however. Being constantly told how well one is 
doing and how well the newspaper is representing the cam-
pus community, opportunities to view concerts, films, and 
plays, meeting and interviewing interesting persons, and 
gaining a sense of irresponsibility, illiteracy and lack of skill, 
which members can often use as a guide to past endeavors. 
i 
l_. 
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The past quarter in the EASTERN ER Office has been one of 
transition. The statt, which numbers a big 20, has had to 
work less and less to produce an ample amount of uninfor-
mative copy each week for The EASTERNER, along with 
attempting to investigate boring topics the college community 
probably don't want to know about. Not a difficult task at all. __ ..... I etter ..... c _____ _ 
The staff members are young, most are freshmen, with a 
sophomore and senior thrown in here and there. They have 
shown their incompetence, both individually in their few ac-
complishments, and as a group, working so poorly together 
in the vast expanse of The EASTERNER Office. 
Obnoxious Odor 
Dear Editor: 
Th is may seem rather ob-
noxious, but I would l ike to get 
something off my chest that has 
been bothering myself, and 
other students, fo r a long time . . 
I would like to thank individually: 
Shirley Temple , managing editor; associate editors; Olive 
Oil, copy; Rona Barrette , entertainment; Lois Lane, ne~s; 
Casper Milktoast, photography; and the man of the office, Farting in the library is not 
only rude, it is just plain smelly. Scoop Sportsworthy, sports. . I would also like to thank all the staff writers and 
photographers who have contributed more than the credits 
they earned as being a member of The EASTERNER staff. For 
their well-being, however, I won 't. They each know how little 
they have contributed to each issue, and deserve thanks for 
those few contributions. 
It is also very distracting. One 
incident comes distinctly to my 
mind . My thesis statement, 
which I had literally sweated 
blood over for hours, was right 
on the tip of my tongue when- it 
was entirely blown away by 
some idiot's uncontrollable urge 
to fart. 
Now, it's time to say good-bye, and wish everyone of the 
staff the best of luck in the future. They won't need it, 
however. 
To the students, faculty and administration, the best of 
luck, for they will need it. I hope The EASTERNER has bored, 
angered, and at times, even hinted at the truth at EWSC, if 
not, it wouldn't be unusual. 
If these people are not ap-
prehended soon, by Campus 
Safety or others, several 
students, including myself, are 
Pragmatic Courses Offered 
By Olive Oil 
Showalter wi ll re lease the 
co urse list for next fall June 2. 
Included in the li st will be new 
classes made availa ble under the 
recently passed Practical Courses 
Bill. 
"We are attempting to offer 
more practical courses in accor-
dance with Senate Bill 
11 9988765432," said A. Heel , 
head o f the Registrar's office. 
"We've given almost every depart-
ment the chance to open at least 
one new class." 
The Sociology / Crimin al Justice 
Department leads the list , being 
one of the few departments to · 
receive mo.re than two new 
co urses. 
"Due to the increase in interest 
v.e·ve chosen to add 'Radical IOI ' 
and 'How to Hang a President in 
Eff igy', sa id Di c k Tator, 
Sociology professor, who will a lso 
be teaching the classes. 
Home Economics has also in-
cluded a new class due to popular 
demand . According to Angel 
Cake, professor of Pubiic 
Rela tions, "How to Become a 
Prostitute in Ten Easy Steps" will 
include make-up , dance, voice and 
design lessons with the last three 
sessions being spent on the job. 
.. The fina l grade will depend on 
how qu,..:kly the student obtains a 
j~b." she said. 
Also new to the department is 
"Finite Dusting". 
Future Historv 
History also announ.ced a new 
class offering, "Future History 
50 1 ". "This course is designed for 
those students who have finished 
the general past history of the 
"arid and are ready to tackle the 
future ," said C. U . Later, class in-
structor. 
"Fertility Rite s- Do They offering "Leichensteinoairion ." 
Really Work?" will be the topic of "We'll proba bly be having a great 
N. And y Thal's adva nce d innux of students from Leichens-
Anthropology class. tein into our co untry due to its oil 
· The Sciences also have several discovery," said the department 
new additions. Geo)ogy will be head . 
presenting "Spelunking" taught Other Programs 
by I. Sage, while Biology has in- Music and Drama are also for-
eluded "Amphibious Anatomy" mulating several new programs. 
ta ught by EWSC newcomer Sal A. Mu sic is sponsoring "Music 
Mander . Theory of the Wash Tub Bass" 
M a them a ti cs is offering a and "Jug" taught by A. Hill Billy, 
co urse for those st udents in- while Drama will offer "The Odd 
t ereste d in unu s ual math Couple Minus One". "This class 
procedures. "From Here to In- is for students who will have to 
finity" is for any non-oriented operate on a limited budget 
student, " said Ca l. Q . Lus , so meday, " ,said Ham Actor, 
professor. professor. 
"Watermelon Eating 101 " is "Co-ed Contact Sports" has 
also a cultural enrichment into been added to P.E.'s fall lineup, 
Black American's past, " said a with the School of Dentistry 
member of -the Black Segregation releasing "Dental Hygiene with 
Program, of which the class will Dirty Hands". "We've found that 
be a part. dirt works as well as novicane, " 
Foreign La ng u age is also said I. Teeth, who will be teaching 
attempting cultural enrichment by the revolutionary new technique. 
Plar,ets' Customs Vary 
By Merry X. Mas.s someone's face with a glove here 
ATTENT IO N st ud e nt s on Earth." · 
en tering th e student exchange 
program this fa ll! Dr. H. Being 
will be com ing to EWSC for a · 
three-day se_minar on life styles of 
the foreign lands students will be 
traveling to. 
"I think this will be an impor-
tant seminar," said Dr. Being. 
" People don 't realize how impor-
tant social customs are. For exam-
ple, when entering a Venetian 
home, you always take your gravi-
ty boots off, and leave them 
off- no Venetian wants footprints 
on hi s walls . On the other hand, if 
you were to take your boots off 
when entering a Martian home, it 
is considered a challenge to a · 
dueJ -,,- much . Like slapping 
Also, included in the seminar 
will be an overview of the type of · 
sched ule students may expect. Dr. 
Reing will be emphasizing the 
difference between planetary · 
years. "The Martian year is longer 
tha n our Ea rth year," explains Dr. 
Being, "so courses are more 
spread out, and cover a little more 
material." 
When aske9 abo ut exchange 
programs in the future, Dr. Being 
wa s en thu siast ic abo ut th e 
proposed expansion. "If we can 
arrange for an Earth-atmosphere 
dorm o n Ganymede, one of 
Jupiter's moons, we'll have a 
,duogram ther.~ ,as w~U ·: .... " . • 
going to flunk out during finals 
week this quarter. 
The least these degenerates · 
can do is walk outside and aim it · 
toward Tawanka, where it can 
be put to better use. 
Jim A. Hole 
(Editor's Note: Are you kid-
ding?) 
Union Needs Help 
Dear Editor: 
The budgets that were ap-
proved two weeks ago by the 
A.S.S. are a farce, and in-
dicative of the A.S.S.'s apathetic 
attitude. 
While over $6,000 was 
allotted for next year's 8th of 
May, not a cent was given to the 
White Males Union. I consider 
this lack of support to be a 
gross insult to white men 
everywhere. 
While funding in the past has 
been supplied by the Ku Klux 
Klan, these funds have been c_ut 
off since we have started accep-
ting Catholics. With no money 
coming in, the time-honored 
traditions of bigotry and male 
supremacy cannot last long. 
Our organization has recently 
had to leave our former offices, 
due to nonpayment of rent, but 
we have been fortunate eno'ugh 
to procure working facilities 
from the Black Segregation 
Program, (B'S.P.). 
We now plead to all students 
to send money contributions, 
liquor, and any unneeded rifles 
and ammunition to the WMU, 
care of the B.S.P. 
Beaufort "Bull" Connor, Jr. 
( Editor'• Note: Are you kid-
ding?) 
A Real Letter 
Dear Editor. 
We are writing this open letter 
as an expression of outrage at 
the injustices done to faculty 
and students by the political 
games played by the ad-
ministrators of this institution. 
We, the students, complete a 
teacher evaluation form at the 
end of every quarter, with the 
mistaken impression that what 
we say has some bearing on the 
promotions of faculty members. 
However, it has come to our 
attention that our Spanish 
professor, Dr. Perry Higman, 
has not been promoted, in spite 
of the fact that he is one of the 
best professors at this college. 
We are of the opinion that a 
gross injustice has been done to 
a man who is a teacher in the 
fullest sense of the word, and 
whose abilities is recognized 
and appreciated by his 
students, but obviously not by 
the administration. 
It is perplexing that a 
professor whose reputation is 
upheld by his students is denied 
a promotion, while other 
professors who have 
reputations as poor teachers 
are promoted because they are 
willing to play the ad-
ministration's games. 
If EWSC rewards poor 
teachers as it penalizes its good 
ones, the colle.ge will lose its 
credibility, and the state of 
Washington and the students 
will lose out in the long run. We 
reiterate our support of Dr. 
Higman. We only hope that the 
administration realizes that it is 
denying a justly deserved 
promotion to one of the best 
teachers it has. 
We strongly protest and 
denounce the action, or rather 
non-action, of the administra-
tion. 
Interested Students 
of the Spanish Dept. 
.(Editor'• Note: You aren't 
kidding, are you?) 
The EASTERNER 
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Campus Hazards 
By Shirley Temple 
A female dog was found lying In the street at er being 
hit by a vehicle outside of Dryden Hall by resident Kit 
Klttruncker at 9:40 a.m. May 17. 
Campus Hazards responded and transported the 
dog to the Student Health Center, where It was treated 
for Injuries. 
The dog was returned to her room in Dryden at ap-
proximately 10:30 a.m. 
•••• A plugged toilet was discovered In the men's room of 
the PUB by Kurt Duff, PUB manager, at 11 :55 a.m. May 
19. 
Campus Hazards, the Cheney Fire Department, four 
Medical Lake officers and 10 members of the Spokane 
Police Department responded to the scene. . 
The toilet was unplugged and f lushed at 11".55 p.m. , 
12 hours later. 
When asked why it took so long to unplug the toilet, 
one officer remarked, "Just try getting 30 men into a 
bathroom stall with only one plunger." 
**** A cook in Tawanka Commons was apprehended for 
vomiting in one of the main courses, "Tawanka Sur-
prise", and attempting to pass It off as the real thing on 
May 22 at 5:35 p.m. 
The cook, Ant Chemlma, said that Tawanka often 
runs short of main dishes before the last students 
receive dinner. She said she was attempting to extend 
the meat. 
Of the approximately 250 residents who ate the 
dinner unawares, only one complained of the taste 
being "out of the ordinary." 
**** Jeff Tomdaughter, A.S.S. president, was attacked by 
a 300 pound she-gorilla during the May 24 meeting of 
the A.S.S. at 4:10 p.m. 
The gorilla, which had escaped from the Primate 
Research Center In Medical Lake, rushed into the 
A.S.S. meeting evidently In search of a mate, according 
to owner Sheila Pubers. 
Campus Hazards, alerted by Lack Zueck, legislator, 
surrounded the PUB with barricades to prevent other 
students from entering the building. 
The gorilla climbed to the top of one of the light 
fixtures on the main floor of the PUB and proceeded to 
swing Tomdaughter around her head by one arm. 
She then cradled Tomdaughter and attempted to 
feed him a banana, which the victim refused. 
The gorilla then threw Tom~aughter to the ground 
and proceeded to scream. Tomdaughter managed to 
drag himself out of the way as Pubers threw a net over 
the enraged gorilla. The gorilla was secured at ap-
proximately 4:45 p.m. in the police van and was 
transported back to Medical Lake. 
Tomdaughter was rushed immediately by am-
bulance to Spokane for treatment of hysteria and inter-
nal injuries. · 
Zueck, who was heard to say, "I thought they made a 
cute couple," was fined $40 for impudence . 
•••• Dr. H. George Frankenstein, president of the college, 
reported that his favorite rubber duck was found mis-
sing at 9:35 p.m. May 26. 
Frankenstein called Campus Hazards, sobbing, at 
9:40 p.m. and said that after a thorough search of the 
house, the duck had not turned up. 
The duck was discovered to be missing when 
Frankenstein went to fill the tub for his bl-monthly bath. 
Frankenstein appeared to be very upset about the 
loss of his duck, and It Is recommended by this officer 
that a thorough investigation for it start Immediately, 
as the well-being of the college may h~nge upon the fin-
ding of the duck. 
The duck was described as being about two feet 
long, yellow and orange, attired In a green cap and In 
slightly battered condition. 
**** The Student Health Center was held ~P by six-armed 
men May 27 at 2:35 p.m. 
According to Kaye Guitar, head nurse, the men came 
to protest that contraceptives are not offered by the 
HAalth Center. . 
Guitar said the men were all Caucasian, dressed In 
grey suits, barefoot, and wore large prophylactics over 
their heads to conceal their appearances. . 
The men were also armed with rubber phalluses 
about three feet long which they claimed could shoot 
bullets. 
Guitar said the men told her If contraceptives were 
not offered to students within 24 hours, they would 
return the following day and 11show her the r6al use 
of the phalluses." 
·, ' 
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Bags 1 N Rags A Remedy? 
By Jimmy Olsen had no desire to clean up after the totalitarian regime. The U.S. Ten-
Remember last May's Messy movie themse lves. nis Court, which seeks to prevent 
M ati nee M elee? Yo u shouldn't, Bugeyes sticky floors, says we have to 
and you can forget any plans to bring about a certain cleanliness 
attend o nethisyear,due toadeci- Grabmo r e stated tha t hi s tone in this country , and we 
sio n by M aibie My C upstilon feel ings toward th is type of cen- therefore have to either proh ibit 
fratern ity concerning the movies, sorship were summed up by a obscene material , or provide film 
"Deep Ea r" a nd "The Dev il's s t a tement made by V incent viewers with plastic bags and wash 
Food in M iss Jone's Stomach". Bugeyes (persecutor of C harles cloths. My response is that if we 
Ea rlier this year, M M M filed a Meansonuvabich), which reads, in start providing plastic bags and 
request to show " Deep Ear" in the part- " · · · · as for censorship, wash cloths, we will just end up 
P U 8 M ay 7. Last year, t hey were well no matter how impenetrable picki ng up messy bags a nd rags, 
un able to show the fi lms d ue to a a censor is, stick y floo rs are in- along with g iving floors a good 
ru ling tha t the film cannisters finitel y worse. scrubbing. I think sticky floors are 
were unsan ita ry a nd tended to " Stick y fl oors contain the seeds just th e g r ossest thing im-
st ick together . (an d God knows what else) of a aginable." 
Clean-Up 
After fi ling the request , the 
fr a ternity, he a ded b y M a rk 
Bysetter and Lyle Grabmo re , met 
with Nice Resi dent of Student 
Services Daryl Hoggy and Assis-
t a nt Attorn ey Co lonel John 
Lig htshade. The fraternity was 
to ld that they cou ld show "Deep 
Ea r" if they cleaned up after the 
showi ng. 
In an interview, Hoggy said, 
"If, by allowing an X-rated film to 
be shown, the school could be 
messed up, the school would be 
well ad vised to prevent such a 
showing." 
Lig ht s h ade t a l ke d with 
Spo k a n e Co u nty Persecutor 
D o nald " Duck" Sockituem, who 
told Lig hts hade that there was no 
way for the school to avoid sticky 
floors, and that he (Sockit uem) 
would call a str ike of the Janitors 
Unio n if the film was shown. 
T he frate rnity then met with 
Lig htshade and Ken Doll , assis-
tant to the President, who to ld 
them what Sockituem had said, 
a nd that t herefore the school 
would not a llow any X-rated films 
to be show n. They suggested to 
the Fratern ity th at they show a 
fi lm that Socki tuem would not 
object to c lea ning up after. 
· D ol l la ter sta ted , "We're trying 
to prevent a stick y situation," 
a nd, ''We hope we can solve the 
problem short of the erection of a 
janitors' strike ." 
Severa l days after the second 
meeti ng, a fratern ity meeting was 
held, and it was decided not to 
show any fi lm a t a ll, since they 
Bizarre Tests For Frosh 
By Shirley Temple 
Incom ing freshmen next fall 
will have to put up with "mo re 
than the usua l hass le ' to gain 
enrollment at EWSC, according 
to Dean of Student Services Al 
Hogden . 
Both male and female in itiates 
will be required to completely 
shave their heads and wear dia-
mond studs embedded in their lips 
spelling out " I Love EWSC." 
The cost of the studs will run 
the student approximately $ I 0,-
000. and H ogden said he hopes 
. this will not d rastica lly cut next 
fall's enrollment. 
To meet enrollment 
requirements, students must also 
. be able lo pick their noses, place 
the substance obtained in a pea 
· shooter, and shoot it a distance of 
25 yards. 
"We feel athletic ability is very 
important at t.his institu tio n," 
Hogden explained. 
Hogden also sa id parking per-
mits wi ll only be issued to those 
students who ca n manuever their 
cars to the top of the John F. 
Kennedy Libra ry nagpo le in a 50 
m .p.h . wind. 
Do rm residents face an unusua l 
test, H ogden sai d. 
"Those residents who wish lo 
purchase a T awank a meal ticket 
will be su pended abou t 20 feet 
above the cafete ria 's salad bar by 
a rope p laced under the armp its. 
The stud en t mu t then sp it down 
onto the head of a cockroach 
pl aced in ide a bowl of cottage 
cheese." 
Student who manage to hit the 
head of the cockroach will be 
awarded a meal ticket good for 
the full academic chool yea r, fo r , 
of course, the regular price. Those 
tudents who only man age to spit 
on the main b o dy of the 
cockroach will receive a meal 
ti cket good for three days a week . 
If the student misses the 
cockroach completely, the student 
will be fo rce d to ea t th e 
cockroach . 
The final test of eligibility will 
be the student's ability to plan a 
class schedule in IO minutes fro m 
cour e Ii t ings entirely in Greek . 
What is the purpose of all this? 
"There isn't one," said H ogden. 
"We j ust like to make it hell for 
studen ts." 
Shady Bake-Off 
Come one, come a ll to EWSC's 
First Annua l Pros t itute Bake Sale 
today on the main floor of the 
PU B. 
Che r ries j u b ilee will be the 
feat ured d ish served by these love-
ly lad ies o f the evening. 
"We were really ha rd-up for 
help unt il the EWSC ath letes 
offered us their support," said 
Cindy Tush, chairperso n. 
The girl are all from Spokane, 
Tush aid. P roceeds from the bake 
sale will be used fo r the pu rchase 
of new bed springs . 
INTERNSHIPS 
MANY 
CAREER FIELDS 
• Develop Your Career 
e Earn Academic Credit 
• Wages and Salary Possible 
Call Or Visit Us Now For 
Fall Placement 
CENTER FOR 
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
209 Hargreaves, E.W .S.C. 359-2402 
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Three Eagle Wheatflnd team membera keep a aharp look-out for enemy comblnea during 
an early season work-out In nearby Cheney wheatflelda. (Photo: Caaper Mllktoaat) 
It's New, It's Wheatfind 
By Scoop Sportworthy 
Well, believe it or not, the 
Eastern Washington Athletic 
Department has added yet 
another sport to its multi-faceted 
program . The new sport being in-
troduced is called Wheatfind. 
It's really not a very simple 
game, and according to first-year 
Wheatfind Coach Zale Schwart-
zite, it requires a certain kind of 
person to play the game. 
"Well, you see Wheatfind is a 
game played in a Wheatfield," 
aid Schwartzite, "and you have 
to hide your pl a yers ver y 
strategically in the wheat, so it 
takes a crafty and oft-times gutsy 
player to play this game." 
Now one might ask why it takes 
a gutsy player, so Schwartzite 
elaborated a little further. 
"Okay, after the players are 
hidden in the wheat (16 players in 
a ll are hidden in a 150 acre plot of 
land) the opposing team rides 
their combines (which are painted 
in their school colors) through the 
field in search of the hiding 
player . Now when a combine 
driver find a hiding player he has 
to yell HAR VEST before he can 
proceed to eliminate the hider by 
running him over. But if the driver 
does not yel l HARV EST before 
MOTOROLA 
AUTO SOUND 
TM 124 8-T rack .... $23°0 
T M226 8-T rack .... $ 30°0 
Speakers ................. $3°0 ea. 
LLOYD'S SOUND BOX 
Snow lion 
Vasque 
N. 1233 DIVISION 326-0690 
Sierra Designs 
North Face 
~I ::B,::K: 
be:rgspo:rt 
l'9htweight eq11ipment and 111pplie1 
Mow that the warm weather is 
here, you're going to need some 
hiking shorts & a sailor shirt or 
T-shirt to go with them. 
STOP BY & SEE OUR SUPPLY! 
It's the ONLY outdoor wear 
for summer. 
COME IN & SA VE MONEY! 
W. 30 International Way 
328-5020 
Till 5 Mon. - Sat. 
Till 9- Fri. 
he runs the opposing player over, 
the initial kill is nullified and the 
driver and his combine must go to 
the penalty barn for twenty 
minutes," he said. 
"So you see," aid Schwartzite, 
"this is no sissy sport, you have to 
really get down to earth or you're 
through ." 
Schwartzite a lso commented on 
the type of team and players that 
he will be coaching next year. 
··we (C heney) is a farming 
community and I think this 
should help us as far as recruiting 
and fan support ," he said . 'Tm 
rea lly plea ·ed with our recruit ing 
thus far , we've got some nice thin 
k ids who' ll hide rea l nice in the 
whea t a lo ng with a couple o r 
tra n. fer fro m Wa lla Wall a State 
Pri o n to dri ve o ur combine ." 
Indeed it doe look a tho ugh . 
the ag les ma have what it takes 
to be o ut la nding in their field es-
pec ia ll y , ith th e strong nucleu 
the , ill have nex t yea r. 
Probably the mo t importa nt or 
may be the key jo b on the team 
wou Id have to be th a t of the com-
bi ne dri ve rs. Bu t a co mb i ne 
driver's job can even be mo re th an 
it seems beca u e while he is in 
. earch of h id ing pla er he can 
also pick up the min imu m wage 
for farm labor in the field . 
" Don't ki d yo urself, ' sa id 
Schwa rtLite, " these kids a re not 
o ut he re fo r nothing. Th ey work 
the la nd fo r thei r j ust rewa rds." 
When a. ked wha t he t ho ught 
his team wi ll do nex t year the 
Whea tfind mento r replied ; "We 
have the good strong wh eat squad 
a nd o f course th at strong combine 
quad with th a t awesome eyesight 
a nd intuition , combined with 
those hiders wh o lie like indoor-
o utdoor carpet in those wheat 
fi e lds. I just think we have a fine 
nucleus for a first-year team . We 
should do rea lly well if we can stay 
well hidden.• 
And just in case the E agle 
Wheatfinders do not keep their 
ears to the ground, there will be 
nothing to fear as far as losing too 
man y players because of the 
flawl ess Wheatfind rules that say 
a lthough a player has already 
been "found", hi s body may be 
used as long as possible or until 
his family cla ims it. 
So be wa tching next year for the 
debut of that zany new sport here 
a t Eastern ca lled Wheatfind. 
"We're dying to get started ," 
said Co ach Schwa rtzite. 
Marble Team To Nat's 
By Dennis La Menace 
Eastern Washingto n State 
ollege will be sending a three 
man cont ingent to the AA U Mar-
ble ha mpionships to be held in 
hicago June 3-5. 
The Marble lub nearly made a 
clean sweep of the district meet 
but early leader Biff (Cat Eye) 
John on sprained his thumb just 
prior to his final toss. 
EW piled up 47 of the 64 possi-
ble marbles, while Central 
Washington finished a distant se-
cond with 11 . 
Using some brilliant California 
drop and Rainbow toss and shot 
manuevers, Eastern's own 
.. Steely" Dan Fenwick shot his 
way to the individual title. But not 
before he was locked in a sudden 
death dual with Central's Lance 
Fleenor. 
Fenwick made short work of 
the number one ranked Fleenor in 
the one-on-one playoff . 
The Eagle star's first shot hit a 
tree and bounced back to within a 
mere two feet of the start line. But, 
F leenor, in his most important 
shot of the season, fudged, giving 
the title to Fenwick. 
The other placers for the marble 
club were freshman sensation Tad 
Tam son, who used a 
revolutionary new clearie marble 
to finish third behind Fenwick 
and player-coach Chad Allen. 
"I'm very satisfied with our per-
formance," commented Allen. 
"It's just too bad that Cat Eye 
can't go. He was using a boulder 
a nd I guess he was getting tired 
towards the end and the weight 
got to be too much for him." 
Although the marble club is not 
a sanctioned team here at Easte n, 
Allen has high hopes of becoming 
a member o f the NAIA next 
season. 
"We can g ive Eastern a winning 
program . The cl ub supported Jeff 
Tomd a ughter in the elec t ion 
because he aid he would try to 
help us o ut if he was elected presi-
dent. So we' re pretty confident 
tha t we'll go NAIA next year." 
Commenting on the upcoming 
national meet, Allen had this to 
say . 
"I'm confident that we can 
finish among at least the top three, 
but at nationals they play for 
keepsies and all year long we have 
been playing just for funsies." 
Heavy Boofers 
Bv Jimmy Olsen 
Three Eastern soccer p layers 
were killed and many others in-
jured Monday in a bizarre game 
played with a 16-pound shot 
because the soccer balls had been 
stolen . 
When team manager Dinky 
Dipstick could not find the 
regular balls, Coach Brat Along 
told him to "grab the next best 
thing~• There were problems from 
the beginning . On the kick-off, 
· two players suffered broken toes 
before a booter with a steel-toed 
shoe managed to get the shot in 
the air. An Eastern player down-
field tried to head the shot, he, 
consequently was the first fata li ty. 
The two last fa talities occurred 
when a pair of booters tried to 
head the shot at the same time , 
and died soon after. 
Coac:h Along said that Dipstick 
will be fired from his position , 
and, "Next time, we'll use 
something a little softer, like a 
watermelon." 
Star Wreck 
SPUCI<.) lJE HllVE A LOT of" SI/OR£ 
LEAVE C0/1?!.Na 7o US .. ,,,, 
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Because u're 
more than JUSt bn~ 
Brick-and-Board furniture, jeans and T-shirts, and a fast food diet. 
It's an alright lifestyle for now, maybe-but you probably won't want 
to keep it .forever. 
That's why you should look into our Pay-By-Phone account. It's 
never too early for smart money management. 
---With--a--I?ay-By-Phone account you earn 5Y..% interest on your 
bill-paying money. Unlike a checking account, your money earns 
interest every day it's o~ deposit. 
When you want to pay a hill, just call us. We make the payment 
from your account. No checks to write; nothing to mail. It's simple. 
It may even pay for itself. The money you earn in interest can 
offset the $2.00 monthly charge for Pay-By-Phone service. You'll 
save on stamps and check charges. And, if you sign up now, we'll 
give you Pay-By-Phone free for four months. 
Every month we'll send you a statement outlining all your trans-
actions, along with your service fee, interest earned daily (computed 
quarterly) and your ending balance. You'll have a detailed record 
to keep on file for your reference. Come in and sign up for a Pay-By-
Phone account. With our system of money management and your own 
savings plan . . . who knows? 
Pretty soon you could get rid of your bricks and boards. 
the Pay-by-Phone account. 
.;:· . ,;, 
the friend of the family. 
QUPWASHINGTON MUTUALSAVINGS BA~~ 
\ I m be r I· . D. I. C . 
w. 601 Main Ave. 455-7776 
0 
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Production Promotes Problem By Marvin D. Mouth Big news for all you Twins fans! Dr. H. George 
Frankenstein, president, wants to get married. What's 
got to do with the Twins, you ask? His flance Is a shoe-
In for his wife. What a pair! Well, If the shoe fits ... 
By Rona Barrette 
T he EWSC Department of 
Drama will be pre enting a new 
production of "Life With J\.1y 
Professor". which is a true-to- life 
autobiograp h writt en by one of 
EWSC's students after a brief af-
fair \\ i th her Phy ic teachers. 
" I wanted to tell the real story 
of \\ hat it's like to get e tra help 
after cla . " aid the auth or ,vho 
wished to remai n anonymous un-
til the sho\ ing of the play . 
Stdrring in the show will be 
va ri o us professors from the 
college who have expressed their 
opinions about starring in such a 
controversial production. 
" ... I think it's great 
... anyway, we're getting $3,000 
· to do it . . . so, why not?" said one 
excited professor. Po sibly, the 
rea o n he was o excited was 
because th e performer a re 
required to act in the nude. 
One disgusted s tud e nt 
One of the lesa Intimate scenes from EWSC'a new 
production, "Life With My Professor." (Photo: Courtesy of 
"Cosmopolltan" magazine) 
GRADUATION 
CARDS· GIFTS 
OWL 
120 'F' St. ,PHARMACY 235-8441 
expressed her opi nion of the nudi-
ty situation , saying "I don't think 
it's right fo r the profs to go nude 
because everytime I walk into 
class, I won't be able to stop 
laughing." 
Most of the professors are plan-
ning to lay o ut in the sun to im-
prove their pale complex ions, o 
a one sa id, "we won't stand out 
so much on the tage." 
The set for ''Life With My 
Profc sor" i unique, to ay the 
least. The whole tage will be 
o ered \ ith mattrcs e on which 
mo · t f the act ion takes place.· 
" I Ii e the idea of' using mat-
trcssc. o n the floor," aid one 
pr fc . or ... ne thin g we' ll have 
to he arefu l of is not making a 
mess n the mattre ses becau e , e 
ha c to use them aga in for the 
nt: t performan ce," aid an ther 
profess r . 
Another intere ting twi t to the 
pla is that al l act ivi ti es wil l be 
hown in expli cit detail with a 
T.Y. screen erected above the 
. tage for those who wa nt to take a 
closer look. 
' 'The only part I' m worried 
abo ut is reaching my peak every 
night for the three-week perfor-
ma nce," sa id one concerned 
prof es o r. 
"We hope to send this play to 
va rious college campuses and see 
if it wi ll catch on," said the 
anonymous author . 
Porno Review 
Another big name who's about to tie the knot Is 
Gloria Stonem, head of the Women's Commission, who 
won't reveal her hubble-to-be, but proudly admits, "I'll 
do anything for that manl" 
Speaking of the Women's Commission, Percy Ray, 
Illegitimate son of Governor Dlpsy Wee Way, joined the 
organization last week. He said It's about time 
somebody added a woman 's touch to the place. 
A confidential source has revealed ,that a new sport 
will begin next Fall. It's called Snowballing. It oughts' be 
fun, if it's coed. 
Received some interesting news about the 
fieldhouse fire. The Polish Freedum Fiters (their 
spelling), want to claim responsibility for the blaze, or 
so says a letter which also states, "We will continue to 
destroy important landmarks until our demands are 
met. Rumor has it that the gutted ROTC building is 
next. 
One more item on our beloved President Frankens-
tein who has recently had his mansion .barricaded to 
prevent autograph hounds from pestering him. Armed 
guards have already shot 12 students suspected of 
trying to get signatures. Frankenstein had a good 
explanation, though. "Sometimes," Frankenstein said, 
"discipline must be exercised." 
Bad news for the health department. Rod 
Weedland, A.S.S. legislator, has suffered a concussion 
caused by an angry constituent who ran up from 
behind Rod and booted him. Rod was In an' extremely 
vulnerable standing position at the time. 
Jeff Tomdaughter, A.S.S. president, may have to 
step down from office. An Investigation ls currently un-
derway to follow up charges that he has hired several 
"secretaries" out of Dryden Hall. Tomdaughter has 
denied the charges, stating, "Their services were strict-
ly voluntary." 
By Head Lechin Some people have complained that the money used 
1 t was a audience for athletics should be used for educational purposes. I 
tha t at last Friday's have news for those people. There are no educated 
howin g of the famous X-rated athletes. , 
movie, Deep Ear. Audience par- One final t.idbit, for all you raisin-loving fans. Quincy 
ticipati o n gave the theater a. Kellogg, of the cereal company, has stated conclusively 
a nd which that rabbits are NOT used in the production of Raisin 
made it hard to see. The fa mou Bran. 
star Inda Loveface gave a 
• which proved to be a McCartney Is Cancelled 
a nd perfor-
mance. By Rona Barrette to schedule a concert on the same 
Througho ut th e show there was As was· guaranteed by Concert night as a dance." 
plent of and , but hairman Jipp Williams, a fa n- To this Williams replied, "Does 
th e best part was when she tastic concert was in store fo r this mea n a cut in my salary?" 
after . The level of EWSC students Friday night in Martian reassured Williams that 
in thi s film is by far th e Lack of Performing Arts hi s job was not in danger but 
, since everyone thought Pav ilion. . reminded him next time to check 
was impossible. Scheduled was ·Paul McCartney his calendar before scheduling any 
It was good fun and I plan and Wings, who just returned more co ncerts. 
to see it again and again if they from an around-the-world tour, In an exclusive interview with 
o r else in my wi th back up gro up, Three D g M.c a rtney, The EASTERN ER 
seat. Night. asked him about the mixup ... It 
..----------------.... Because of poor ticket sa les, the was a mixup," he said . 
I ~, concert was cancell ed. When The so ft- spoken McCartney I Love y OU asked how many tickets were sold, went on to comment about the I '.'!JC, ;a I Williams replied, "Well, we had mixup. "These mixups really mix 
I ~ t..~ Justin Grafunklin ju s t enoug h to t a ke Paul me up." ~~o~ a...~\!• I McCa rtney ou t to lunch at Even though EWSC students 
I ~._,. Y I McDonald's." missed this great opportunity to ~~ ,-~ Sounding a little disturbed, hear some real talent, those atten-1 ~s" '6' I Williams went on to say, "It's not ding the dance scheduled for the 
I 11 .11.0 I fa ir ... l just got this job and these same evening did not feel disap-" nasty things had to happen to pointed. 
I ~ ~~e I me" "I thought the group was really 
I 0 ~
0 
0 ~ I J M L Ex-SARB C hairm an Fart Mar- good ... and it was cheaper than a :\ ~ ~ - 0-~ Lian commented on the poor ticket concert and not as far to walk," 
I ~ e~ 4° 1e I sales. "He should have known not one individual said. 
I o ~0,'\.e ;(e ---------- ----. More In Store ~~ 0-\,~ ~O I / \ Though Williams was unhappy 
I ~o 0~~1 d_o~e i),O~· I I Pewkanka I with hi s first ex perience of (; • ~{!) ~ scheduling a concert, he has high I <l\.e\.~ eO~C; ~ I Today: hopes for the next one. 
I o~~ 0~1 d_~ o~\ I I Excrement on• Shingle. Bolled Poeeum, Hog JowlN I "I plan to bring in David Bowie G 1 ~~ ~C> T I for a one-night performance, 
I o\ 4\l'(\ ?;~ I I o~:;:~ on" Bun/Pine Chlp8, Hol'N Hoot GelaUn, Fllet possibly in the PU 8," he said . ~e tf'-1 I of Rat I .. Bowie seems to have a lot of fans 
I "'"e~ e~ "'1' e·ca.• I I ~ '\: ·.  ... " 1..'\. ~ The day after: and his music is pretty good ... we ~ .. v- ~~ I a 9d should be ab le to sell at least 50 I .,\.\~ o~ 0- ,,oo I I utter Earlhworme, Polleh Dip SandwtchN, Cow Pie I tickets," he continued. 
·.~ 1~ The day after the day after: 
I o~e ~e i I I Goafa HNd Soup, Hemlock Root Salad, Deep Fried I In comment to the appearance ~ ~ (;0, HorN Liver Of D a V j d 8 0 W i e, M art i an I ~o~~ I I The day after the day after the day after: I expressed his disapproval of the 
I ~e" I JANITOR'S SURPRISE choice. I A few days away: I "You seem to forget that I I · lled D T ~ W SC s t u den ts do n 't b u y I Bro og ell, Rabbit Ear Salad, Turkey Comb Soup I lickets ... your best bet is to stick The day after a few days away: with somebody more popular, like \ I \ ._Shoe Leather Steak•, Cruaty Sock Salad, Old Jock Soupl 8 bb _ o y Vinton ... at least the faculty 
...________________ ~- ----------- would show up,' ' he said . 
. , ' 
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Mouth Off CLOSER 
What have you thought of The EASTERNER thl1 quarter? 
Sheri Bayley, Managing 
Editor, 1957. Umm .. . 
Ummm · ... What was 
the question again? I 
mean, what do you mean? I 
mean, uh, I don't think I un-
derstand the question. 
Karen Caddle, Copy Editor, 
19.58. PersonallvPI thi~ the 
~r was exqiJi~tely 
han e~ Especif~ the 
copy.ireading, no mfsftakeSQ 
n, '-"' 
Brien Lautman, Sport, ~»' 
Editor, 1958. I thought it was 
a picture of awesomeness, 
that was too awesome for 
words. 
Edye Jenkin•, Editor, 1953. 
Other than a picture being 
worth two words .. . ho hum 
' who cares, so what! 
Gretchen G laaa, Entertain-
ment Editor, 1958. I feel that 
the EASTERNER has been 
a great addition to EWSC 
and should continue to 
operate in the best interests 
of the staff. It doesn't matter 
what you think, we still put 
what we want. In the future I 
hope to see more columns 
by that great writer Gretchen 
Glass ... oh, that 's me 
. .. sorry! 
Jennifer La Pointe, Photo 
Editor, 1956. I still prefer the 
"L.A. Times". 
By Rona Barrette 
For a change of pace, The 
ASTERNER has decided to 
take a loser Look at one of the 
most outstanding individuals on 
earn pus. 
Not on ly has she participated in 
ab olulelv nothing at EWSC. but. 
she has also managed lo keep a 
healthy . I grade point average 
throughout the year. 
Freshman Mary Karenot has 
failed to turn in at least 20 
assignments in each class but does 
attend one lecture a week . 
When asked what she thought 
of the educationa l process at 
EWSC, Karenot replied, " It's 
really boring ... there's nothing 
to do." It wa suggested that she 
might try going to class, but 
Karen ot commented, "My tuiti on 
is being paid for by the govern-
ment and I have an unlimit ed 
amount of time lo fin ish schoo l." 
She added , "Why pend time in 
class when all yo u dummies out 
Money Madness 
By Rona Barrette 
At a rece nt Sadist O rganization 
fo r the Bi ased (S.0. 8 .) meeting, 
an A .. S. Legislature-approved 
budget all ting$ I milli n for next 
year' Eighth of May was ap-
pro ved b the S.0.8. member . 
Jeff Tomdaughter, A.S.S. presi-
dent and J ipp Willi ams, concert 
chairman, explained the need for 
the budget. 
"It' a reasonable amount for 
what we have planned o fa r," 
said Tomdaughter. " Of course, 
some of it will be for our mis-
cellaneous fund also ." 
One of the activities pl anned is 
a mini-concert featuring loca l 
talent from Cheney and, later in 
the evening, fireworks. The main 
event of the 12 hours will be the 
long periods between entertainers 
setting up on stage. 
Williams plans to organize an 
all-paid trip to Hawaii late in 
August fo r those who will be 
working on the celebration. "It 
will give a ll of us time to relax and 
maybe do some advance work for 
the Outdoor Intercourse Day 
events," he said. 
Protests from various clubs, 
who received minimal amounts 
from the A.S.S., attempted to 
debate the issue at the meeting. 
' 'H ow a re we supposed to 
separate o urselves from the rest of 
the col lege with only $5?" Jessie 
White, director of the Black 
Segregation Program , asked . 
"What the BSP is looking for is a 
necessary $3 million to build our 
own campus adjo ining EWSC 
where we could all live together in 
a 'more co lo rful' society." 
For Those Hard To Beat Fetishes 
Enjoy Streeter Hall Mounds ... lndescribably Delicious 
A VAII.ABI.E IN MOST LAUNDRY ROOM.S 
there are paying for me to have a 
good time?" 
Kareno t hopes to finish college 
by the time she's 30, and plans to 
have a degree in basket weaving. 
" If I can't get that, J would like to 
maj o r in und e rwater sculp-
ting,"but, she added, " I'd have to 
learn to swim ." 
Possibly, one of the reasons 
Karenot is so unenthusiastic is 
because she pops downers at least 
three times a day. " It keeps my 
head together," she sa id. 
One thing Karenot has been 
found good at is su pplying a list of 
all the week end parties on and off 
camp u , a nd in Eng lan d . 
"Engla nd has some really good 
parties if you can afford the trip 
over," she said. 
Karenot hopes to sta rt a club 
next year for stud en ts who ha ve 
nothing to do during the day . "I 
want to provide something for 
everybody," she said . 
K arenot plans to set up beds in 
the commuter's lounge for " those 
who take dayt ime naps," she said . 
During Karenot's first class she 
li stens to classica l music in her 
room, "except on Wednesday 
when I go lo get my assignment," 
she continued. 
lvis Presley is Karenot's 
favorite pop singer , though she 
admits, "I like his tight pants 
mo re than I do his vo ice." 
Mary Karenot, one of the moat uninspiring atudenta on 
campus, takes a short nap during her Inactive day. (Photo: 
Casper M llktoaatJ 
Atwo 
hundred 
million,, 
dollar 
' 
down :~~~ 
payment ... 
I 
on a better tomorrow 
Since 1972, electric compan ies 
committed nearly two hundred 
have 
mil l ion 
dollars in research to f ind more ways of 
produc ing energy. 
Not everyone agrees on the same methods 
of power development, there are even 
those who oppose every techn ique, but 
choosing some method is imperative. 
Time is runn ing out. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
CONSERVATION of ENERGY is RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP 
-
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